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This study was conduc ted for the purpose of determining the effectiveness of se lected programmed instruction
upon deve]opment of tromhone and euphoni um range.

An

audio-tutorial program was designed for this study by Mr .
Earle Louder, "Artist in Residence" , Assistant Professor of
~1usic at Morehead State University, and former euphonium
soloist with the United States Navy Band, Washington, D.C.
The basic design of this study was " pretest-posttest
control group".

Students were randomly assigned to

experimental and control groups for treatment .

A perfo rm ance

of range exercises by each subject before a panel of
qualific<l observers comprised the pretests.

During the

experiment, the experimental g r oup was exposed to an
independent variable in the form of a programmed instructional
cartridge recording designed for range extremity practice.
The cont ro 1 group expen<lcd prac ti cc time in an effort to

increase range but without the use of the recording.

At the

conclusion of the experiment, subjects were posttested with
the same exercises and in the same manner as they were
pretested .

The results of these tests were analyzed by a

"t-test" to determine any significant mean gain differences
between control and experiment groups.

Product moment

correlation was utilized to compare group's practice times.
The following conclusions were reached:
(1)

Students who practiced range studies with the

aid of the programmed instructional recording experienced a
greater gain in achievement than did those students who
practiced wi.thout the recording .

However, there were no

significant differences revealed.
(2)

There was no significant correlation between

the control group's total practice time and the experimental
group's practice time.

llowe,·er, the correlation of practice

time was not specifically pertinent to the results of the
stu<ly .

!lad significant differences been found between mean

gain achievement scores, a significant correlation of the
two group's p1·acticc times would have been needed to
exclude the amount of practice as~ factor causing
achievement differences between groups.
(3)

Based upon rcsul ts of the study, the writer

concluded thut trombone and euphonium practjce of range

studies wi thout this study's programmed ins tructional
cartridge recording is as effective as practi ce u si ng the
program .
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Chapter 1

PRESENTATION OF THE PROBLEM
INTRODUCTION
Programme d instruction is an emerging methodology
in applied music education.

Cybernetics, computerization,

electronics, and automation have brought about rapid change
of great consequence not only to music education but to our
entire educational system.

The demands placed upon today's

music students have radically increased as compared with
their colleagues of earli er generations.

There is, today,

a premium on learning speed and adaptability.
The Tanglewood Symposium of 1967, which was convened
by the Nusic Educators National Conference in cooperation
~ith the Berkshire ~usic Center, The Theodore Presser
Foundation, and the School of Fine a nd Applied Arts of
Boston University, dealt at length with the existi ng
accele r ated pace of change affecting the social sciences
and humanities. 1

The symposium's committee on the "Impact

lRobert A. Choate (ed.), Documentary Re~ort of the
Tanglewood Svmposium (Washington, O.C .: Mus1cducators
National Conference , 1968), p. 123.

1

2

and Potentials of Technology" stated in its report that time
is the most urgent factor as the gap widens between the
availability of knowledge and the ability of the school to
2
cope with it.
Members of the committee on "Impli ca tion s
for Music in Higher Education and the Community" s tate
recommendations for higher education regarding highly
trained special ists in music .

Among their recommendations

lligh levels of achievement and precise critical
standards must be expected of everyone who enters
music as a profes s ion. A great nucleus of experts
must be trained who can lead the profession in every
area of responsibility, especially those requiring
the greatest originality, invention, and imagination.
Our passion for democracy is inimical to a
corresponding passion for excellence. Music must he
on th e c utting edge of knowledge. The university
must be a f o rerunn er in experiment and research.3
These ohservations on th e part of the symposium
hring to the forefront the basic question which this
study attempts to explore.

That is, can programmed

instruction se rve as a tool with which the music student
can learn and <lPvelop his abil it y and yet meet levels of

achieveme nt and standards of exce llence which the profession
of music must expect?
This s tud y focuses upon an a rea of music ed ucation
referred to as applied in s tru c tion.

It is normally a

segme nt of th e co ll ege music curriculum to include private,
one-to-one , instruction in the studen t's principal performing
instrument .

1his encompnsses performance of me thod

literature as ,,ell a s solo literature.

3 1bid. , p.

135.

3

The concept of programmed instruction in applied
music education is a touchstone to performance quality; but
a touchstone in a creative, dynamic era of music cannot
remain static, for it will tend to atrophy into a system as
rigid as that which it seeks to replace.

Pro gramm ed

instruct ion must be incorporated into a functioning or ga nizational struc tur e with its thrust generated toward a sound
commi ttrn e nt to flexible, differential treatment of s tude nt s .
The experiment conducted as a part of this study
dealt with on l y two instruments, the trombone and eup honium,
which are both inc lud ed in the brass family .

Upon fi r st

consideration , prog r ammed instruction for applied brass
study might appear as a paradox.

One of the goals of

prog rammin g is to individualize instruction 4 and th e very
nature of private s tudy is a lr eady individualized.

But

a more plausible fun ction of programmed instruction is the
realization of the s tudent's maximum potential.

Any program

which co ntribut es to thi s goal fo r the student will have
served a meaningful purpose .

The design of the program used

i n this s tudy is audio-tutorial a nd is self-i nstructional.
Therefore, it does no t in any way attemp t to ac t as a
substi tut e fo r private instruction.

Its fu nc ti on is one only

of augment ation to pri vate instruction and is intended to
maintai n an adj un ctive relationship with th e private teacher.

4 Edward B. Fry, Teachin Machines
Instruction (New York: i\lc ,raw-1 111 1 Boo

4

The audio- tutorial program designed for this study
is an instructional cassette recording prepared by Mr. Earle
Louder, "Artist in Residence" and Assistant Professor of
Music at Morehead State University, Morehead Kentucky .

Mr.

Louder graduated from Michigan State University with the
Bachelor of Music Degree having studied with Mr. Leonard
Falcone .

Mr. Louder was euphonium soloist with the

United States Kavy Band in Washington, D. C., for twelve
years, before joining the Morehead State University staff
in 1968. 5
As it has been the writer's privilege to be engaged
in private euphonium and trombone study with Mr. Louder
while attending Morehead State University, the benefits
derived from instruction regarding brasswinds have provided
the writer's motjvation for this research study .
ST.\ TEMENT OF TIIE PROBLEM
The purpose of this stud)' is to determine the
effectiveness of s~lccted programmed instructional
procedur~s upon the development of range extremities of
undergraduate applied trombone and euphoni um s tudents.
HYPOTI lf:SES

llo:

There is no significant difference in mean gain

performance scores

or

trombone and euphonium students who

5[ar1e l.oudcr, personal intervieh, July 15, 1971.

5

practice range studies with the aid of a programmed
instructional cartridge recording and trombone and euphonium
students who practice range studies without the aid of a
programmed instructional cartridge recording.
Ho:

There is no significant correlation between

total practice time of those trombone and euphonium students
"ho utilize a programmed instructional cartridge recording
as an aid to range study and practice time of those tromhone
and euphonium students who do not utilize a programmed
instructional cartridge recording as an aid to range study .

BASIC ASSUMPTION
Based upon the fact that the subjects' participation
in ensembles, practice for class assignments, rehearsal of
solo literature, etc . might have affected the results of
this study, the writer makes the following basic assumption:
The possihility of subjects' practice (other than for
the experiment) affecting performance scores is equally
manifested in both experimental and control groups.

This

assumption can be made because of random selection of
students to groups.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
For the purpose of this study the following
definitions are used:
Practice:
p e r f o rm an c e .

The routine conditioning of brasswin<l

6
Applied Trombone and Euphonium Students:

Under-

graduates engaged in private trombone or euphonium
instruction .
Brasswind Specialist:

A person(s) skilled in the

techn1q ue s of brasswind playing and instruction.
Audio-t utorial program:

Programmed learning

experiences in which a tape recording takes the place of a
tutor for the student and leads him through a se t of
specified behaviors designed and sequenced t o make it more
probable th a t he will behave according to a given desired
pattern in the future.

NEED FOR THE STUDY
Instruction in music intrinsically reJates to the
process of gujding creative talent.

In or der for the

s tudent t o express creativity thr ough music, he must first
develop a maste r y of skills which leads to technical
compe tencies.

fo rr ance, in his discussion of guiding

creative t alent , estahlishes that instruc tjon l eads to
command of skills which, in tu rn, allows for exp r ession of
crea ti vity .
Quite obviously, the psychological conditions
(of creativity) cannot he 1naintained if the individual
does not possess the minimum skills necessary for
survival and for entry into situation s where creativity
can he exp r essed . ~!any possible causes might be
cited for the fail11re o[ highly creative individuals
to develop some of the fundamental ski ll s essential
to a ny kind of achievement . Perhaps one of the most
frequent, however, is the popular fallacy that gifted

7

students do not need guidance and good instruction. 6
Although the problems inherent in overall
development of performance abilities in brasswind students
can be controlled with the aid of a competent musician and
teacher, there are nevertheless many details and problems
related to performance that require special attention and
7
knowledge.
Since the opportunity for individual study
~ith the nation's most outstanding trombone and euphonium
artists is limited, the writer concluded that a tutorial
reference of professional instruction by automated means
,,ould be valuable to students aspiring to become accomplished
trombone or euphonium performers .
The need for students of the trombone and euphonium
to develop an adequate and consistent range is considered to
be vital hy leading brasswind specia list s throµghou t th e

nation.

Robert Weast, assistant professor of brass

lnstruments at Drake University, states that ''the development
of range on a brass instrument presents a problem to most
beginners and consistency and ease of performance constantly
confronts manv experienced players. 118

The value of beginning

6

raul E. Torrance, Guiding Creative Talent
(Englchood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1962), p. 149.
7

8

Louder, lac. cit.

Robert Weast, "Den'lopment of the Upper Register"
in Brass Anthology (Evanston, Illinois: The Instrumentalist
Co ., 1969), p . 304.

8

to develop the player's range at an early age is emphasized
by Dr. William Cramer, Associate Professor of Music at

Florida State University.

Dr . Cramer states that "practice

for the sake of increasing muscle strength, playing range,
or dexterjty is most successful when started about the
middle of the seventh grade. 119
Mr. Leonard Falcone, retired director of bands and
Professor of Music at Michigan State University, regards the
playing of the euphonium similar to the cello in relation
to technique and style of playin g .

He bases this belief

upon the technical range capabilities and t he tonal
expressiveness common to both euphonium and cello.

Failure

for the student to develop a considerable playing range on
the euphonium, says I.fr. Falcone, results in a weak and
insjpid approach to playing . IO
Mr. lloward Liva, instructor in the brass department
and conductor of the brass choir at Purdue University,
describes the general ability of students with regard to
range.
The problem of getting the students in a high
school, or for that matter, a college band to play
the complete , practical range of their instruments
is J universal one. For most of us , only the top
chairs in the several brass sections can produce
the top and hottom tones on their instruments with
some measure of security.
Directors are cautioned not to attempt to make

9 wu 1 iam Crnrner, "Teaching the Brass" in Brass

Anthology ibi<l., p. 423.
1n

l01eonarcl falcone, "The Euphonium--Cello of the Band"
Brass .\nthology ibid., p. 94.
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radical changes in the playing techniques of their
players without the op¥ortunity of close supervision
by a brass specialist. 1
In summary, a need for this study is established
upon ce rtain premises.

First, a mastery of skills, which

includes command of extensive range by trombone and
euphoni um students, is necessary for expression of
crea tivity through music .

Instruction by a brasswind

speci alist, particularly a professional artist is desirable
and advantageous to the development of performance skills.
Adeq uate and consistent range is vital to performance
quality.

The problem of students' insufficient command of

range on the trombone and euphonium is cqnsidered to be
universal and can best be conquered with supervision from
a brass specialist.

Finally, opportunity for individual

study with the nation ' s leading brass specialists is limited .
LIMITATIONS

The design of this study was developed realizing
that it would be conducted under the following limitations:
1.

The study was conducted entirely within the

Department of Music at Morehead State University .
2.

Experimental and co ntrol g roups were limited

1n numb e r to five subjects each.

It would have been more

desirable to involve a larger sample of trombone and
euphonium students, hut thi s was beyond the scope arid means

llHowar<l Liva, "How to Develop Upper Brass Range"
in Brass Anthology ibid., pp . 335-336.

10
of the investigator.
3.

The study is limited to the achievement of

students in private trombone and euphonium instruction at
Morehead State University.

Furthermore, the term

achievement in this study pertains only to the students
tested and indicates no other performance abilities
except range.

Chapter 2

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
A review of the literature reveals that limited
research has heen done in the primary target area of this
study.

Programming is virtually foreign to instruction of

instrumental performance.

However, programmed instruction

is known to many other areas of music instruction.

A brief

bibliography of materials on programmed instruction in music
is found in Appendix A of this study.
The feasibility of teaching music by selfinstructional and audio-tutorjal methods has been investigated by numerous researchers.

Fink's study dealing with

the basic craft of chord connection by means of selfinstructional methods yielded positive results.

Fink

concluded, after controlled experimentation , that subjects
learned the basic craft of chord connection effectively by
means of self-instructional materials. 1

Subje cts in Fink's

experiment who completed the self-instructional workbook
achieved significantly better scores on the post-training
test than the subjects who ~ere trained by the teacher-

1 Robert Russell Fink, ''The Development and Eva luation

of a Self-Instrt1ctional Workbook in the Craft of Chord
Connection,'' Oissertation Abstracts, 26 :4 71 3, February , 1964.

]1
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class room approach.

Crowder's study which developed a

se lf-tutoring program in the fundamentals of orchestration
recommended that further programs be developed which lead t o
the acquisition of musical competencies. 2
Programmed instruction has been found to be effective
1n the t eaching of skills when practice is necessary for
achievement to occur.

Norton established that there is a

sig nificant relationship between student dexterity and
ahili ty to l earn psyc homotor skills through the use of
programmed mnterials. 3
Academic disciplines other than music have shown
programmed t8JH' recordings to be effective teaching devices .
Karner f ound that intermediate college typewriting can be
taught effectively thr ough the use of audio-tape recordings
and programmed instructional materials. 4 The results of a
study by lloffman cstahlished that college students who were
taught slide rule by audio-tutorial methods performed

2 Laurin Peyton CroK<ler, "The Development of a Se lfTutoring Program in the Fund~mentals of Orchestration,"
Dissertation Abstracts, 3~:4042, January, 1972 .
3Rohert Ell s"1orth >lorton, ''Using Programmed
Instruction ~ith and without Se lf -Ins tructional Practice to
Teac h Psychomotor Skills," l)jssertation Abstracts, 28:2603,
.J anuary, 1968.
4shermon ElVon Warner, "An Experimental Study
Utilizing Programmed rnstructional ~atcrials and Tape
Recordings in the Teaching of Intermediate College Type\\!rjting," Dissertation ,\hstracts, 29:3540, April, 1969.
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sig nificantly better than students who were conventionally
taught by lecture and practice method. 5
Stud ies similar to the writers have al so been
conduc t ed in th e professional field of dental e du cation .
The purpose of a study by Casko was to compare four methods
of instruction u sed for the construction of mino r o rth odontic
appliances .

The first method of instruction was traditional

lecture-demons tration.

The second method was programmed with

criterion- r eferenced emp hasis.

The third method was

programmed with procedure-oriented emphasis, an<l th e fo urth
method consisted of a combina tion of methods two and thr ee.
Results of the study were that students receiving programmed
instruction cons tructed app liances which were eq ual or
grea ter in quali t y th an th ose constructed under th e lecture.

.

} d o f 1nstruct 1on.
met10

6

Ro~hcrry ' s stu<ly purposed to determine the usefulness
uf an a<ljunctive auto-instruction me thod for mas ter y
learning in dental education .

A regularly schedu led dental

course at the Co l lege of Dent i stry , University of Iowa was
:.rna l yzc<l and an auto-instruction s trategy of t eaching
devised.

The stra t egy consisted of providing the s tud en t

5 Larry Dean Hoffman, "Audio-tutorial versus Conventional Methods of Teaching SlJde Rule," Dissertation
Abstracts, 32:4242 , February , 1972.
6.John Steel Casko, "i\ Comparison Between Cri t er i onRe fercnced and Procedure-Orientc<l Methods of Programmed
Instruction used for Teaching Orthodontic .\pp l iance
Construction,'' Dissertation ~hstracts , 32:4369 , February,
1972.
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~ith instructional objectives and specific references wherein
the information required to meet these objectives cou ld he
located.

It was found that every individual in the clas s wa s

able to attain mastery when willing to expend time and effort
~ith the auto-instructional ma t erials .

The data of

Rowberry's study indicated tha t subjects met the criteria
established by the inst r uctor and did so with no close
supervision nor lecture time expenditure . 7
[n

selecting the audio-tutorial method of instruction

as the independent variable fo r t h is study , the writer
questioned ~hether the mode of instruction itself might
adversely affect student achievement .

However, in a study

by Gardner on the effects of the audio-tutorial mode of

instruction on student achievement, attitudes and classroom
behavior, it

~~s

revealed that significant gains at the . OS

level and beyond in reading improve~ent were attributable to
an individually prescribed, audio-tutorial presentation mode
wjth each student responding in<ljvidually to tapes and
printed matcria] . 8
A comparison of self- i nstructional systems was the

research problem contained in a study by Gabriel.
purpose of Gabriel ' s study

hHS

The

to investigate the effects on

7 ste\,art ll artlcy RO\,·herry, ",\n J\cljunctivc AutoInstruction 'lcthod for ~1:lstery Learning in Dental Education,"
llissertation Abstracts, 32:,1495, Fchruary, 1 972 .
8.J o s c p h S . C~ a r d n c r , '' 1\ Stu cl y of th c E ff e ct s of an
Audio-tutorial Reading l1 rogram on Student Achievement,
,\ ttitudes, and Classroom Beha vior," Dis se rtation Abstracts,
3 2 : 4 4 8 7 , Fch r u a ry , 19-:" 2 .
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performance of three self-instructional approaches in an
educational media laboratory.

The three self-instructional

app roaches were defined as (1) an each one-teach-one's selfinstructional approach, (2) a sequenced self-instructional
approach, and (3) a scrambled self-instructional approach.
Results revealed no significant differences at the .OS level
among the three self-instructional approaches.

Gabriel

~oncludcd that all of the three systems tested are adequate
for instructional programming.

The system used in the

program for the writer's study was a sequenced selfinstructional approach . 9
The speci fic manner in which items were sequenced
for the program used in this study was hierarchical
arrangement.

llierarchical sequence treatment has been shown

by Headley to be a highly effective means of programming. lO
The purpose of the study by Headle y was to compare the
effectiveness of three instructional sequencing treatments
on learning and retention.

The three treatments compared

9Lloyd Miller Gabriel, ''A Comparison of SelfInstructional Systems in an Educational Media Laboratory,"
Dissertation Abstracts, 27 :2914, March, 1967.
lOQuentin Lee Headle y, ''A Comparison of the Effects of
Three Instructional Sequencing Treatments on Learning and
Retention," Dissertation Abstracts, 32:3090, December, 1971.

16
we r e (1) a Skinnerian-based program, (2) the same program in
wh ich the items had been rearranged into an order consistent
,, ith Gagne's hierarchy of learning, and (3) the same pro gr am
in which the items had been randomized.

The basic program

c ons isted of a ninety-one frame section taken from G·o tk in
and Goldstein 's Descriptive Statistics, a college level
programmed textbook .

The first hypothesis s t a ted that the

hierarchical sequence would result in significantly hi gher
posttest scores than either the linear sequence or th e random
sequence .

The hypothesis was confirmed.

The me an scor e

achieved by the group taking the hierarchical sequence was
significantly higher (at the .01 l eve l) than the scores
achieved by the other two groups. 11

11 Ibid.

Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
Students who participated in the experiment for this
study were assigned randomly to control and experimental
groups.

Hillway defines this method of grouping as the

"parallel-group method".1

Wie he employed the parallel-

group method in his study of the use of a tape recorder in
the teaching of solo trumpet literature to secondary school
s tudents. 2

The Gage volume establishes that the parallel-

group (pretest-posttest control group) is a true experi.

men ta 1 d es1gn.

3

The volume continues to state that the

parallel-group design achieves control of intrasession of
hi s tory (specific events occuring between the first and
second measurement in additjon to the experimental variable)

1Tyrus Hillway, Introduction to Research (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Co., l956), p. 167.
2nouglas Dean Wiehe, '' A Study of the Use of a Tape
Recorder in the Teaching . of Solo Trumpet Literature to
Secondary School Students,'' Dissertation-Abstracts, 32 :4 055
January, 1972.
3 nonald T . Campbell and Julian C. Stanley, "Experimental and Quasi-Experimental Designs for Research on
Teaching," Handbook of Re s earch on Teaching, ed. N. L. Gage
(Chicago: Rand McNally & Co ., 1963), p . 183

17
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through testing students individually and through assigning
the students at random to experimental or control
conditions. 4
Maturation (the process within the respondents
operating as a function of the passage of time per se) and
testing (the effects of taking a test upon the scores of a
second testing) are controlled in parallel-group design in
that they should be manifested equally in experimental and
contro l groups.5
Statistical regression does not enter in the design
of the writer's study as a variable since students were not
selected for participation on the basis of extreme pretest
scores.
Selection of subjects, as a variable, is ruled out
as an explanation of difference 1n the achievement of
experimental and control groups if the randomization h as
assured group equality at the time of the pretest.

6

Randomized sc]ection of subject s produced equal groups in
this study with regard to ability to perform range
exercises .
l)

(see specific pretest scores 1n Chapter 4, Table

Groups were also considered to be equal with regard to

subjects ' age , playing experience , and academic level of
study .

However, equality of groups was not of major

importance to this study since the investigator was concerned only with di fference in gain scores.

4 rbid., pp . 183-184.

6Ibid., p. 185.

19

Since mortality did not occur in the experiment, it
cannot be considered as a variable.
The writer's study is consistent with the above
procedures.

Based on the control of the above mentioned

variables, this study has been shown to be internally
valid.
The Gage volume lists factors which jeopardize
external validity of experimental design .

These are (1)

reactive effect of testing, (2) interaction effects of
selection bias and experimental variable , (3) reactive
effects of experimental arrangements and (4) multipletreatment inference. 7

Reactive effect of testing refers to

the possibility of the pretest causing increase or decrease
in the student's responsiveness to the experimental variable.
This reactive effect is likely to occur when h ighly unusual
test procedures are used, or where the testing procedure
involves deception, perceptual or cognitive restructuring,
surprise, etc . 8

The testing procedure in t he experiment

for the writer's study was not highly unusual .

To the

students who participated in the experiment, it was quite
normal for them to render musical performance in the manner

7 Ibid, p. 175.
8 1bid, p. 188.

20

1n which th ey were asked.

Reactive effects of expe r imental

arrangement s refers to the possibility of stude nt s respon ses
being affected by hi s knowledge of being in an experimental
situation. 9 The experimental situation for the writer's
study was designed to be consistent with the music student's
norma l ac tiviti es (routine instrumental practi ce) which
wou l d be expected during_the normal course of private
brasswind instruction .

Multip l e-treatment interference

canno t he con s idered a variable in the writer ' s s tud y due
t o the fact that s ubj ec t s did not receive multipl e
treatments .
Based upon the con tro l of variables mentioned a nd
discussed above , this s tudy ha s been s hown to be externally
valid .

DE SCR IPTI ON OF TIIE PROGRAM
The exper imental g r oup was ex posed , during th e
experiment, to an independent variable in the form of a
programmed cartridgP recording designed by Nr. Ea rle Louder .
The program provided tutorial in s truc tion in trombone a nd
eup honium ran ge .
o f the p r ogram .

Wr itten exercises were include d as a part
The text of the prog ram and exercises are

fo un d in Appendix B of th i s study.

The con tro l group , during the expe rim en t, was to
expe nd practice time in an effort to in c rease range
9

Ibic.1., p . 190 .
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extremities.

They ·were instructed to practice s c ales ,

a rpeggios, and "long tones" (the same content ingredient s
o f the program).
The length of the program in this study was
approximately twenty minutes dependent upon individual
differences.

The program was designed for fifteen session s .

In a similar study by Schrnals tieg, the length of the program
was eighteen to twenty thirty minute sessions. 10
Prior to the exper iment, Mr. Louder exposed the
program to advanced trombone and euphonium students and
c oncluded that the program was suitable for the intended
purpose of this study . 1 1
The program used in this study utilized "wash-back"
branching .

According to Fry, wash-back branching of a

program is simply a return to an earlier part of the program
for review. 12

Wash-back may occur at the student's request .

Following is a portion of the program ' s text which describes
the manner in whi ch opportunity for wash-back is offered
the student:
It may not be pos s ible for y ou to play each exercise
in its entirety . If this is s o, in the first practice

lOEmily Botdorf Schrnalstieg, "The Development and
Evaluation of Programmed Instruction in Singing Correctly
Produced Uniform Vowels," Oj ss ertation Abstracts, 31:789,
August, 1970.
11 Earle Lo uder, personal interview, March 24, 1972.
12Fry , Teaching Mac hine s and Programmed Instructi on
op . cit ., p. 167 .
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session, play only as high or low as you can without
injuring your lips. With each new practice session,
attempt to play one phrase or line further into each
exercise than you were able to do in the previous
session.13
Branching , according to Fry, gives individuality to
a l~arning program.

It allows each student a unique path

through the program based upon his ability and learning
spced. 14
The machine used to administer the program used in
this study was a simple car tridge tape player.

It was of

concern to the writer whether complexity of the equipment
used would affect the students ' learning .

llowever, a study

by Dunne investigated the effectiveness of four treatment

conditions which differed in the amount and complexity of
stimulus mateTial presented to the learner.

The study did

not reveal any significant differences in performance among
the treatment conditions, suggesting that it would be
feasible for learners to use the least complex treatment
whjlc still maintaining the desired level of performance.
The study indicated that complex and expensive self-instructional programs are not any more effective than simplified
and less expensive self-instructional programs.

Without

such information, materials and personnel may be poorly
allocated and much time may be wasted at the expense of both

1 ~cxtractcd from Appendix C of this study.
l4Frv, op . cit., p. 16S .
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the l earners and the institution . 15
Diehl , in hi s discussion of technology and instrumental music, gives sugges tions for programming with automated t ape recorders.

He states that, when using a control

panel of PLAY-BACKUP-REPEAT, it is good to follow a ha sic
prompting sequence.

The prompting procedure allows the

student to hear a model before he plays. 1 6

The program

used in the wri ter' s s tudy was consistent with Diehl's
sugges t ed proced ur e .
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The exper iment for thi s study was conducted during
the spring semeste r, 19 72 on the campu s of Morehead State
Un iversi t y.

The duration of the experiment was five weeks

(twenty-five days) and was co ndu c ted from March 28, 1972
through Ma y 1, 1972 .

Studen t s in th e control group kept

individual re cords with regard t o time spent on rang e
studies as did those s tud ents i n the expe rime nt al group
wi th re gard to ti me spen t with the program .

1 5.Jamcs Ed ward Duane , " J\n Investigation and Cost
\nalysis o f Lea rnin g Time a nd Task Elaborati on for SelfIn st ru c ti onal Eq uipme nt Operation Train ing,' ' Dissertation
Abs tr ac t s , 32 : 3134, December , 1971.
16)led C. Deihl, "New Technology and [n strumental
Music," In s trumen tali st, no. 2, XX\' (September, 1970),
pp . 44-45.
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Se lection of Subjects
Subjects for the experiment were selected from
those enrolled (spring semester, 1972) in private applied
trombone or euphonium study with instructors, Mr . Earle
Louder or Mr. Eugene Deaton, both of Morehead State
University.

All private euphonium and trombone students

were asked to volunteer for the experiment.

Volunteers

were selected randomly to control and experimental groups.
All subjects' principal performing instrument was either
trombone or euphonium.

Schmalstieg, who developed a

tutorial program for the singing of correctly produced
vowels, utili:ed fifteen subjectsl7; the writer's study
made use of ten subjects.
Administering the Pretests
A performance of range exercises (designed by Mr.
Ea rle Louder, see Appen<lix B) by each student in both groups
comprised the pretests for the experiment .

Tones on the

pretest were assigned numeric digits for the purpose of
ca lculative eva1uation .

.\ panel of two observers, both

brasswind specialists, evaluated individual performances
by indicating each item missed by the student.

l7schmalstieg, op. ci t . ·

Both
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Sc hmalstieg 18 and Wiehe 19 utilized observers for the measuring ins trume nt in their experiments in the same manner as
w3s done in this study .

The observers were kept unaware of

the treatments each student received, experimental or
co nt ro 1.
Va lidity of the pretest was established by exposing
the test to

a

panel of three experts in the field of

instrumental perfo rmance for their consideration.

The panel

consis t ed of Professor Everett Kisinger, Director of th e
Univers ity of Illinois Ma r ch ing Band; Professor Robert
llahkins, Direc tor of Bands at Mo r e head State Univer s it y ;
and 1\lrs . Fay lla nso n, !lead of the Brass Department at Weber
Sta t e Co ll ege , Ogden , Utah.
Reliability of th e pretest was determined by using
the s t a ti st i cal technique of " sp lit-h al ves 11 • 20

The ca lcu -

lations yielded a co rr elation coefficient o f .406 whi ch is
s i gnificant a t the . OS level.
\dminis t ering the r ns ttests
The same exe r cises which we re used for the pretests
~ere used fo r the po s tte s t s .

In the same manner as th e

pretest, student s performe d individua ll y before

a

panel of

19noug las Dean l\°iehe, " A Stud y of th e Use of a Tape
Reco rder in the Tca chi ng of So lo Trumpet Literature to
Secondary Sc ho o l Students, '' Disse rt at i on Abs tra cts, 32:4055,
January, 1972 .
~
-0t,
0

Co
\'<)

20neobold H. \~~1:D:1 1,cn ! llnd e r sta ndin~ Ed uca!ional
Research (~ew Yo rk: '.\lll,rah- lh11, rnc . , 196 ), p . .:, 15.
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two brasswind specialists .

The specialists still had no

knowledge as to which students had received experimental or
control treatments.

Evaluation of performances was done in

th e same calculative manner as the pretests .

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUE
The analysis of data for the pretest and posttest
scores was subjected to the "t-test" of significance in
o rder to find any significant difference in mean gain
between control and experimental groups.

The formula for

th e t-test between independent means is as follows: 21
t=

✓
Product moment correlation was computed bet~een
control and experimental practice times in order to find
any s ignificant correlation hetwccn the two group's amount
of practice.

This s tati stica l technique was utilized in an

effort to kee p the factor of practice time from affecting
achievement r es ults.

The formula for product moment corre-

lation is as follows: 22

r=

211bid., p.

:mo .

2 2 1 h i d . , p . ~ 5 (, .

Chapter 4
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
PRETEST SCORES
Table 1 reveals the pretest scores achieved by
students in the experimental and control groups.
Table 1
Subje cts ' Pretest Scores *
Control
Subject

Items Missed

A

7

B

8

C

D

E

Total

Experimental
Sub·ect

Items Missed

AA

32

BB

4

]3

cc

14

8

DD

25

28

EE

/

64

5

BO

*No significant difference between control group's
pretest score and experimental group ' s pretest score.
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POSTTEST SCORES
Table 2 reveals the posttest scores achieved by
students in the experimental and control groups.
Table 2
Subjects' Posttest Scores
Contro l
Subject

Items Missed

Experimental
Sub·ect

A

7

AA

Items Missed
14

B

5

BB

1

C

6

cc

]

D

8

DD

9

12

EE

E

Total

38

t-lE1\~ GA IN

0

TI

SCORES

Table 3 reveals the mean gain scores of both
expe rimental and control groups.

Deviations from the mean

and the deviation's squares ar~ calculated and included in

r ab le 3.

Table 3
Subjec ts' Mean Gain Scores

Control
Subject

Gnin

d

dz

Experimental
Subject

Gain

d

dz

,\

0

s

25

AA

18

7

49

B

3

2

4

BB

3

8

64

C

7

2

4

cc

13

2

4

D

0

s

25

DD

16

s

ZS

E

16
26

11

121

EE

s

6

To tals
Mean=

s

IT9

Totals

55

36

Ii8

Mean= 11

N

ID
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The data from Table 3 were used in the following
formula:

where:

N

=

11

=

5

=

5

EX 1 = 179

LX 2

=

178

As a result of the above calculations, it was
determined that the t statistic was equal to 1.42.

The area

of rejection, using an alpha level of . 05 with 8 degrees of
freedom, was found to be 2.306 . 1

Therefore, the null

hypothesis being tested cannot be rejected.

Failure to

reject the null hypothesis would seem to indjcate no
significant difference in mean gain of performance scores of
those students practicing with the instructional cartridge
reco rdj ng and those s tudcn ts practicing with out the .
instructional cartridge recording .

CORRELATION OF PRACTICE TIME
Table 4 reveals the practice times of students in
experimental and control groups.
1

VanDnlen, ibid., p . 465 .

Tahle 4
Co rrelation of Practice Time Between Groups

Control
Subject

X

x2

Experimental
Subject

y

yZ

XY

A

34 5 *

119,025

AA

160

25,600

55,200

R

390

152,100

BB

352

123,904

137,280

C

295

87,025

cc

290

84 ,1 00

85,550

D

545

297,025

DD

230

52,900

125,350

E

250
1,8 25

62,500
717,675

EE

230
1,262

52z900
339,404

52z500
460,880

Totals

*Total practice time expressed in minutes

v,I

I-'
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The data from Table 3 were used in the following
formula for product moment correlation.

NiXY

r=

(fX) (iY)

\"here:

=

N

5

= 460,880

EXY

EX

=

1,825

EY

=

1,262

-cxz

=

717,675

EY 2 = 339,404

The above calculations resulted in a correlation
coefficient of .008.

"A positive correlation of . 30 or

higher may normally be considered sufficient evidence of a
positive Jegree of relationship". 2

Therefore, the null

hypothesis being tested cannot be rejected.

A correlation

coefficient of .008 indicates no significant correlation
between the control group's amount of practice time and the
experimental group ' s amount of practice time .
2

Ilillway, op. cit., p. 213.

Chapter 5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
SUMMARY

This s tudy was conducted for the purpo se of determining the effect iveness of selected programmed instruction
upon development of trombone and euphonium ran ge .

The n eed

fo r student s to develop a n adequate and cons isten t r ange
was establis hed in Chapter 1.

In addition, ~twas

emphasized t ha t instruction with regard to trombone a nd
euphonium range can best be r e ndered by a bras s specialist .
An audio-tutorial program was designed for this study b y
Mr. Ea rle Louder, " Artist in Residence", Assistant Professor
of Music at ~lorehead State Univ-ersi t y , a nd former euphonium
soloist with the United Stat es Navy Band, Washingto n, D.C.
A r eview of lit erature relating to the s tudy was
presented in Chapter 2.

Research of the rel a t ed literature

establ is hed that th e audio-tutorial method of instruction
has been found to be effective not on l y in mu sic , but other
discip J in es as well.
This study was designed according t o accepted
procedures in ed ucational research .
was " pr e te st-post te st contro l group ".
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The basic design used
Chapte r 3 estab li shes
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that "pretest-posttest control group" is a true experime nta l
de sign.

Students were assigned randomly to expe rime ntal

a nd control groups for treatment.

A performance of ran ge

e xe r c ises by each subject before a panel of qualified
o bs ervers comprised the pretests .

During the experiment,

the experimental group was exposed to an independent variabl e
i n the f o rm of a programmed instructional cartridge
r e cor<ling de s igned for range extremity practice.

The contr ol

8 r o up expended practice time in an effort to increase range
but without the use of the recording.

At the conclusion

of the expe riment, subjects were posttested with the same
e xercises and in the same manner as they were pretested .
The following null hypotheses were tested:
llo:

There is no significant difference in mean gain

performance scores of trombone and euphonjum students who
practi c e ran ge studie s with the aid of a programmed
i nstructional cartridge recording and trombone and euphonium
s tudents ,,ho practice range studies without the aid of a
programmed instructional cartridge recording .
Ho:

There is no s ignificant correlation between

total practice time of th os e tromhone and euphonium students
who uti lizc a programmed instructional cartridge recording
as an aid t o range study and practice time of those trombone
and euphonium students who do not utilize a programmed
instructional cartridg e recording as an aid to range study.
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Chapter 4 presented the data and calculations used
to test the hypotheses.
CONCLUSIONS
In terms of the null hypotheses tested and analysjs
of the data collected, it is concluded that:
1.

Null hypothesis number one is accepted.

There

is no significant difference in mean gain performance scores
of tromhone and e uphonium students who practice range
studies with the aid of a programmed instructional cartridge
recording and trombon e and euphonium students who practice
range studies without the aid of a programmed instructional
cartridge r eco rding.
Although no s ignificant differences were revealed in
this study, st udents uti]izing the program experienced a
greater gain in achievement than did those students who
practiced ~ithout th e program.

Comments from subjects who

used the program indicated that it consistently held their
interest and challenged them during each practice session.
\ majority of s ubj ects in both groups indicated interest in
ob taining duplica t ed r ecordi ng s o f the program for further
USC.

2.

Sull hypo th esis number two is accepted.

There

is no significant correlation hetween tota l practice time
o [ tho se trombone ,.ind e uphon i. um students who ut i 1 i ze a
programmed instructional cartr idg e re cording as an aid to
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range study and practice time of those trombone and
euphonium students who do not utilize a programmed instructional cartridge recording as an aid to range study.
The purpose of correlating practice times between
experimental and control groups was to keep the factor of
practice time from affecting achievement results.

However,

since the hypothesis number one was accepted (no significant
differences found between mean gain scores), the correlation
of practice time was not specifically pertinent to the
results of the study.

Had significant differences been

found between mean gain scores , a significant corre l ation
of the two group ' s practice times would have been needed to
exclude the amo unt of practice as a factor causing
achievement differences between groups.
3.

Inability to reject n ull hypothesis number one

led the writer to conclude that trombone and eup honi um
practice of range studies without this study ' s programmed
instructional cartridge recording is as effective as
practice using the program .
RECOMMENDATIONS
The evidence from the review of the lit erature
contai ned in Chapter 2 reveals that this s tu dy is the first
conducted in the field of programmed instruction and its
applications to the development of trombone and euphonium
range.

Unquestionably, further research is needed which is

relevant to this study's topic .
research include:

Sugges tions for this
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1.

Studies which utilize a considerably large

~ub j e ct population.
2.

Studies which precisely control the amount of

practice time.
3.

Studies which involve trombone and euphonium

students at the secondary level .
4.

Follow-up studies which investigate long-term

retention of range extremity achievement .

/\PPEN DJ XES

/\PPENDf X A
A BI BL I OGRi\PHY OF PROGRAMMED
l~STRUCTJON IN MUSIC
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PROGRAMMED
INSTRUCTION IN MUSICl
\shfo r<l, Theodore H. A. Fundame ntal s of Mu sic : A Program
for Self-Ins tru ction . New York: McGraw-llill Book
Company , Inc., 1964.
Batcheller , Jo hn. Musical No tation, TEMAC Programmed
Lc,Hning ~la t c rial s . Chicago : Encyclopedia Britannica
Press , 1961.
Carlsen , James C. Melodic Percepti on: A Program for Se1fIn stru ction . Nc~ Yo rk: McGraw-Hill Book Company ,
lnc. , 196S .
D~lli n, Leon.
Introduct i on to Musi c Readi ng: A Program
f or Personal Tnstruction. Chi cago: Sco tt, Foresman ,
a nd Company, 19 66 .
!larde r, Paul. Bas i c \1ateria l s in Tonal Music.
\l l yn and Bacon, In c ., 1968 .

Bos t on:

llommc , Llo~·d r ., and llonal d Tosti. Fundamentals of ~lusic
.\lbuqucrque, New Mexico : Teachjng Machines , Inc., 1963 .
Kraf t, Leo.
\ New Approach t o Ear Training: A Programmed
Co urs e for Auru 1 Perception . New Yo rk: W. W. Norton
Co ., 1 967 .
·rown l ey , Rodney . Thjrtv !lours with Musjc .
Wm. C. Bro\\n Company, 1 96 11.

l)uhuque, I owa :

1Thi s hihl iography is sole ly intended t o give the rca<ler
;1 per s pc c ti Y c o f mater i a 1 s av a i la h 1 e for use in mu sic t each in g .
\ revJcw of r esea r ch on progrnmmed instruction r e l ated to
this stud is contained in Chapter 2.

APPENDIX R
PRJ:TEST/ POSTTESl
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PRETEST/POSTTEST
PART A*

tl
*circled notes indicate test items.

II

PART B~

APPEN DIX

C'

TROMBONE ANIJ EllPIION IUM RANGE :
PR.\CT l C.E SESS IOt\

A PROGRAMMED

TROMBONE AND EUPHONIUM RANGE:

A PROGRAMMED

PRACTICE SESSION
by

Earle L. Louder

Moreh ead Stat e Unive rsity
19 72
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TEXT *
Tl1is cassette tape has been prepared as an instructional guide for your practice session.

Instructions and

examples for each exercise are given as the tape progresses.
After each example, a bell will ring at which time you will
sto11 the tape and commence your individual practice on each
exercise.

It may not be possible for you to play each

exercise in its entirety.

If this is so, in the first

practice session, play only as high or low as yo u can withou t injuring your lips .

With each new pra c ti ce sess ion,

attempt to play one phr ase or line further into each exercise
than you were able to do in the prev i ous session.
Although exe r cise no . l can be u sed as a warm-up,
it is suggested that a l cs~ s tr en uous warm-up precede your

prac t ice on the fir s t exerc i se .

During this exe rcise, u se

the entire amoun t of breath for each two measure phrase and
.ittempt to cove r th L' ex tr emes in dynamic range.

\\'ith each

prac tice session, also at t empt to ex tend the length of each
tho-measure phrase and take frequent breaks hetwee n the se
t \,· o - mc r1 s u r c p h r a s e s to a 1 l o 1v t he l i p s to r ega in s tr c n gt h
and stahility.

(exampl es perf,nmed by Mr. Loud e r )

*The program i t sL l f is in the f orm of a cassette tape
recording; this appc n<li x i nclude s the text o f that tape an<l
c x er c i s c s to b L' us c c.1 \, i l h th e ta pe .
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This has been an example of the manner in which you
s hould practice exercise no. 1.

When the b ell rings, stop

th e t ape and commence the practi ce for approximately fiv e t o
ten minute s , after which time you may again turn on the
c a sse tte playe r and follow the instructions for exercise
nc1 . 2 .

(Bell )
As with exe r cise no. 1, tak e pl enty of time; use the

entire amo unt of br eath and encompas s th e extremes in dynamic r ange for the first two measures of ea c h lin e of
exerc i se no . 2 .

The a rpeggio following each long tone is

desig ned t o flex a nd r e lax the lips and does not n ecessari l y
hnvc to be playe<l in a strict metronomic .meter .

As you

prog r ess higher in thi s exercise , take frequent brea ks to
al low th e lips to r est.

If they become too tight, play a

chroma tic scale [rom loh B-flat doKn to low E and bac k up
again Jnd repeat it several tim es before moving on to the
nex t line in thi s exercise.

(ex ampl es performed by Mr.

Loude r )
This ha s been an example of exerc ise no . 2 with the
s ugges ted chrom ati c scale for fl exi bility.

(Be ll )

Proceed with exercise no . 3 which is the i nversion
of exe r cise no . 2 .

Trombo nes with F-attachment s and

e uph o nium s with four valves may play the complete a rp eggio
on ea ch line o f thi s exercise .

The following exampl es will

show bo th methods of practice f or th e first thr ee lines of
exe r c i se no . 3 .

When the exampl es have b een played and the
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bel l rings, please rewind the cassett e t ape back to th e
beginn ing before leaving the practice room.
played by Mr . Louder)

(Bell)

(exampl es
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EXERCISE NO . 1 *

···~····

I

tT\

-di

*r J-,t' t nt I rt' :1rnn u11t o f hn' 1t h nn t' a c h t \,'O men s ure ph ra se .
\1 \ v 1 l ' ' n 1111..• ~ i n <l yn.1mi~ r n n ~e :il ~o .
.\s practice prolc! f C"'l'~
1 t t ·mp t t o l'X t L·I d t he· l e n ~t h of e a c h t wo
llle:1:-t1 1 l' I !t 1 .1Sl' .

so

EXERCISE NO. 2
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EXERCISE NO. 3
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